ON THE ROAD

Potluck on the highway
by WALT BRINKER

FEB. 2 •FREEDOM
BIKER CHURCH, located
at 455 Rock Hill Rd. The Sunday schedule starts at
10 a.m. with a hangout time
with different groups meeting
at various times after that. The
service starts at 10:45 a.m.
The event is sponsored by
Black Hive Ink & Arts. There
will be four categories for the
contest and prizes. For more
information, call 910-8641200.

Big Game
Sunday

February 2nd

FEB. 19 •BAKER BIKE
Call for more information
NIGHT at Dirtbag Ales
Brewery and Taproom
located at 5435 Corporation Dr. Baker Bike Night is
held on the third Thursday of
4624 BRAGG BLVD.
every month. There will be
live music, food by Napkins,
raffles, axe throwing, giveaways and more. For more information, call
910-426-2537.

FEB. 29 •LADIES NIGHT OUT at Freedom Biker Church, located
at 455 Rock Hill Rd. Donna Petty, a Christian humorist, storyteller and
speaker will present "The Biker Girl Code: Ride Like Martha, Live Like
Mary, Love Like Jesus." 6-8 p.m. There will be praise and worship. Light
refreshments will be provided. For more information call 910-624-0679.
MARCH 7•ANNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF at Fort Bragg HarleyDavidson, located at 3950 Sycamore Dairy Rd. There will be cash prizes
and trophies for first, second and third prize. There will be several categories to compete in. For $5, people who want to judge the chilis. Chili
cooks can pick up registration forms at Fort Bragg Harley-Davidson or
Freedom Biker Church. Visit www.FreedomBikerChurchFayetteville.com/
events for more information.
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Keeping tools in your car, like tire-changing tools, can save you a lot of trouble.

Returning from a funeral in Texas, I
encountered on the west outskirts of
Columbia, South Carolina, on I-20, a
10-year old Lincoln four-door sedan,
which had “just died”. Occupants were
“Kiki”, the driver, a 30-somethingyear-old woman with a purple wig,
“Estevan” a 25-year old guy and two
young grade-school kids. Kiki told me
that the clamps to her battery posts —
battery was in the trunk — were loose
and the car had cut off several times.
I asked how she knew the clamps
were loose. She replied that she had
gotten a jump start from someone
else who had told her that, but this
person didn’t have any tools to tighten the clamps. I figured that getting
the clamps tightened would be easy,
and it was — only one clamp was
loose, but it required six 1-inch-long
segments of paper clip wire inserted
between the clamp and post to add
enough bulk to the post. This paper
clip trick on the battery worked, since
the engine started right away and kept
running.
In the trunk, I noticed that the vehicle’s donut spare had no air; there was
a gap where there should have been
a bead between the tire and the rim.
The spare was not needed since there
was no flat tire, but when I told Kiki
about the empty spare and offered to
try to inflate it, she agreed.
I was hoping that my new morepowerful Viair compressor would
pump air into the tire fast enough

to reseal the bead without having to
use a ratchet strap around the tread
to force the tire’s inner lip against the
rim. After massaging the tire with my
hand as the compressor hummed
away, I was delighted to hear a very
loud pop as the bead sealed. As
Estevan looked on I pointed out a
jack in the trunk, but there was no lug
wrench.
I informed Kiki of all this, recommending she get a lug wrench. It was
then that she told me also that the
vehicle’s steering was very loose so
the car was hard to keep in a lane. I
advised her to call for a tow or drive
the car slowly and directly to a shop
like Pep Boys in Columbia.
She replied that she had no money
for either so she would have to try
to drive it another 20 miles to her
original destination. Before we split,
Kiki and Estevan both thanked me for
helping them. I hope they made it.
Walt’s tips:
• Keep battery clamps tight, so
they cannot be moved by hand.
• Check the spare tire for proper
inflation.
• Have tire changing tools.
• If the car cannot be steered
safely, park it!
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